**Pyidaungsu Hluttaw discusses Myanmar’s stand on Rakhine State**

The seventh regular session of the second Pyidaungsu Hluttaw held its 14th-day meeting yesterday.

Pyithu Hluttaw Deputy Speaker U T Khun Myat submitted to the Hluttaw a report made by the Myanmar Hluttaw delegation that had attended the 137th Inter-Parliamentary Union Assembly (137th IPU Assembly).

U T Khun Myat said the invitation to the Myanmar Hluttaw delegation to attend the 137th IPU Assembly and its related meetings was extended by speakers of host country Russia’s lower and upper houses and the IPU chairman.

In every IPU assembly, an emergency item on current international matters is usually included. Of the emergency items sent prior to the 137th IPU Assembly, there was one submitted on Rakhine State by eight Organisation of Islamic Cooperation member countries, including Morocco. On learning about this, the Myanmar delegation prepared a counter-emergency item on Rakhine State to be submitted to the IPU Assembly.

The day’s conduct of Myanmar parliament will be submitted to the 138th IPU Assembly to be held in Geneva in March 2018. The Myanmar Hluttaw delegation objected to the entire decision made on Rakhine State in the 137th IPU Assembly. The Pyithu Hluttaw Deputy Speaker then requested the Hluttaw representatives to discuss clearly and decisively on the report submitted and approve it.

Pyidaungsu Hluttaw Speaker Dr. Mahn Win Khaing Than requested the Hluttaw representatives who wanted to discuss the report to register their names.

Later, the Hluttaw representatives discussed the issue of Myanmar signing the memorandum of understanding (MoU) on the ASEAN-Australia Joint Declaration for Cooperation to Combat International Terrorism, sent by the President.

In her discussion, Daw Nwe Nwe Aung of Mon State constituency (2) said the MoU had 10 sections, and the aim was to increase practical cooperation between the ASEAN and Australia against threat from foreign terrorists. Myanmar has enacted the law and rules on anti-money laundering and combating the financing of terrorism (AML/CFT) in 2014 and 2015 and is a signatory to 13 United Nations conventions on terrorism, such as the ASEAN Convention on Counter Terrorism; and the BIMSTEC Convention on Cooperation in Combating International Terrorism; Transnational Organised Crime and Illicit Drug Trafficking. Thus, Myanmar should sign the MoU, said Daw Nwe Nwe Aung.

**Pyidaungsu Hluttaw joint bill committee holds coordination meeting**

A JOINT bill committee coordination meeting on the National Tax Bill was held in the second-floor meeting hall of the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw building D, yesterday afternoon.

The meeting was attended by the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw Deputy Speaker; Joint Bill Committee and Public Account Joint Committee Chairman U Aye Tha Aung; Joint Bill Committee and Public Account Joint Committee deputy chairmen, secretaries, joint secretaries and committee members; Deputy Minister for Planning and Finance U Maung Maung Win; 11 Hluttaw representatives who discussed the bill in the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw; Legal Affairs and Special Cases Assessment Commission members; officials from the Ministry of Commerce, Ministry of Home Affairs, Union Attorney General’s office and the Central Bank of Myanmar; businesspersons from the Republic of the Union of Myanmar Federation of Chambers of Commerce and Industry; businesspersons and officials from the Myanmar Construction Entrepreneur Association; 20 representatives from among the highest income tax and commercial tax paying business persons; and officials from the Pyidaungsu Hluttaw’s office.—Myanmar News Agency

**Pyithu Hluttaw Speaker U Win Myint receives Japanese business delegation**

PyITHU Hluttaw Speaker U Win Myint received a Japanese delegation, led by Ken Kobayashi, vice chairman of Japan Business Federation (Keidanren), at the Pyithu Hluttaw building’s Zaibatsu Hall yesterday afternoon.

During the meeting, they discussed matters related to improving Japan-Myanmar friendship and economic cooperation, increasing the momentum of investments for the development of Myanmar and the legislative works of the Hluttaw.

The meeting was attended by Pyithu Hluttaw Deputy Speaker U T Khun Myat, Pyithu Hluttaw committee chairmen, and members and officials from the Pyithu Hluttaw office.—Myanmar News Agency
Seven towns in Rakhine State get electricity in two years
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Electricity to Buthidaung and Maungdaw is targeted to be provided by the end of June and December, respectively. By the end of 2018, all of Maungtaw will have electricity. “Kyeintali is still in the dark. Plans are underway to construct a sub-station and power lines to Kyeintali. Later, it will be Maunaug (town). Maunaug is in the sea (on an island), so we are trying to find ways to provide electricity there. It will be difficult for the national grid to reach Maunaug. Right now, we are providing electricity to Maunaug with a generator. Again, Kyeintali is close to Gwa. The power line can go down from Thanwe. Kyeintali is already in the pipeline. It is in the five-year programme,” said the chief engineer.

The chief engineer added that within a year or two, Rakhine State would develop rather quickly in the electricity sector. “Seven towns are already getting electricity in two years. Compared with the whole country, this is rather quick. Of the big towns in Rakhine State, only Kyeintali and Maunaug remain to be connected,” he said.

As there are more areas with electricity in Rakhine State, there is a requirement for more electrical staff. If the locals can do the job, it will be more convenient, as this job requires 24 hours of duty. If there is power failure or a blackout, be it day or night, rain or shine, they have to work on it. People from the region should work for the region’s people, said the chief engineer.
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Nutrition campaign planned for children below 2 in Maungtaw District

THE staff of the government’s health department in Maungtaw District is being trained to provide nutrition and console children below two years of age in the state.

The staff of the health department is participating in a four-day training programme, jointly conducted by the Ministry of Health and Sports and other related departments, with the assistance of the World Health Organisation at the Maungtaw People’s Hospital.

Some 4 per cent of the children aged under five are suffering from malnutrition, and they make up 14 per cent of the country’s total population. “This training is part of the government’s efforts to fight malnutrition in the country,” said Dr. Kyaw Maung Maung Thein, medical superintendent of the Maungtaw People’s Hospital.

On completion of this training, the staff will know how to treat children suffering from malnutrition, and they can advise mothers on how to give nutritious food to children and console them,” said Daw Phyu Phyu Win from the Maungtaw District Public Health Department.

Mobile medical teams are providing health care services to all communities in Maungtaw District without discrimination. According to the Myanmar socio-economic life and health report 2015-2016, 7 per cent of the children’s population aged five is suffering from malnutrition.—Myanmar News Agency

Tatmadaw reopens Myitkyina-Sumprabum-Putao road

TATMADAW columns were seen clearing Kachin State, Tanai region, Kaungyapa area, since 15 November 2017, as the Kachin Independence Army (KIA) armed groups were conducting illegal gold and amber mining operations, destroying the natural surroundings and the ecosystem.

On 28 January, KIA countered this by blocking the Myitkyina-Sumprabum-Putao road by forcing workers to dig ditches on the road, destroy the bridges and road repairing and maintenance machineries, attack the Tatmadaw convoys conducting routine administrative works, disrupt the flow of regional commodities, triggering a rise in prices and food shortage, thus affecting the local people and public servants in Putao District.

The Tatmadaw columns started clearing the area along the road from 16 February and had eight engagements. The Tatmadaw Air Force transport planes also airlifted food and supplies to the local people and public servants in Putao District on 28 February, 1 and 7 March.

The Ministry of Construction’s public work groups also repaired the roads and bridges on the Myitkyina-Sumprabum-Putao road, Kaiban State. PHOTO: MNA

Pyidaungsu Hluttaw discusses ...
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U Zaw Thein of Wakema constituency, Daw Htu May from Rakhine constituency (11), U Saw Tun Mya Aung of Papun constituency and U Zarni Min of Shwegu constituency also discussed the matter.

In his explanation on the matter, Union Minister for Home Affairs Lt.-Gen Kyaw Swe said the signing of the MoU will allow the exchange of information on terrorists, help obtain support and assistance on technology and methods to expose the activities of terrorist organisations and their background history, and increase active participation in the work against terrorism not only in the region but in the international sector as well.

The Pyidaungsu Hluttaw speaker announced the agreement and confirmation of the Hluttaw on signing the MoU after obtaining the decision of the Hluttaw. The Hluttaw representatives then discussed the US $360 million loan from Asian Development Bank and ASEAN Infrastructure Fund for the development of roads in the Greater Mekong Subregion by the Ministry of Construction, sent by the President.

Regarding three projects to be implemented with US$360 million, MP Daw Cho Cho of Ottwin Constituency suggested to prevent corruptions in the projects to be able to gain the quality infrastructures.

The loan from the ADB to be spent on upgrading the four-lane Yangon-Mandalay Expressway is enough to upgrade the road meeting the international standard, said Daw Cho Cho.

“The road is being used by more than 10,000 cars per day and experiencing accidents daily. The consequences of bad quality on which anyone can not complain transparently has affected the people causing deaths on the road,” she said. Ten MPs also discussed the issue. —Aung Ye Thwin, Aye Aye Thant

Electric workers repair electrical power station in Rakhine. PHOTO: MNA

In the six-month budget of the 2018-2019 fiscal year (FY), the improvement of power lines in Rakhine State will be taken up, and in the one-year budget of the 2018-2019 FY, the laying of new power lines is being planned. —Kyaw Thu Htat
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